THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
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the party went to the Some or ine
Misses Emma and Ninette Robb. 1202
imruein eireei, wnere nw6
house was gained through the kitchen
window. The next course was served
at the home of the Misses Anna and
Olive Berger, 1223
street, and the last hostess was Miss
Alice Swann, 1519 Thirtieth street.
At the various homes Hallowe'en decorations were most effectively carried
out with yellow and black, pumpkins,
jack olanterns, corn stalks, witches,
ere told
black cats, etc. Fortunes
at various places ana nauoweeiij
pranks were played and the evening
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Dear Mrs. Thompson:

i

t;m officers for the next six months
were chosen as follows:
Teacher Dr. H. W. Reed.
President R. H. Hoffnrtn.
Miss Ruby Young.
Mrs. George Iee. '
, Secretary
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Vice-pres'de- n

Mill.

Treasurer

Thirty-sevent- h

My work has

taken me from town to town and in!
one particular place 1 met a young
man about a year ago who has been
all a girl could want. I've been in
the town twice and the last rinie
while there, he asked rue to marry

was one round of fun.

20, 1913.

J.

A.

Shadinger.

At the close of the business session
musical numbers were given and a
evening of sociability was enjoyed, the social committee serving
refreshments before its close.
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tahlespoonful;

flour, three and
cups; cinnamon, cW teaspoonful:

QUEEN ESTHER CIRCLE.
.THE QUEEN ESTHER CIRCLE OF
the First Methodist church was enterTwo more menus of the easy-to-gtained last evening by Miss Ella Tayfor the Sunday evening supper
sort
lor at her home, 904 Nineteenth street.
The attendance was not large because are given today. Recipes for some of
of the unpleasant w eather and the reg- the included dishes are also given.
ular program was dispensed with. At
XO. S.
the business meeting Mrs. Will Smutz
Mixed Fall Fruits
was chosen delegate with Miss Mabel
Tutti Frutti Sandwiches
Johnston as alternate to the convenStuffed Eggs
Ripo Olives
tion of the Woman's Home Missionary
Fruit Drop Cakes
society, of the district to be held at
Coffee
A very pleasMonmouth, Nov.
Tl'TTI FRl'TTI SANDWICHES.
ant social hour followed and pumpkin
Materials Xeufchatel cheese, one;
pie and cocoa were served.
butter; olives, four; pimiento, one;

-

one-four- th

English walnuts (chopped), one
cup: currants, one-hal- f
cup; seeded
ra'sins, one-hal- f
cup.
Directions
Cream the butter, add
the sugar gradually and the eggs well
beaten, and the soda dissolved in the
water. Then mix in half the flour with
the cinnamon sifted in it Lastly, add
walnuts chopped, fruit, and the remaining flour. Drop by teaspoonful at least
one inch apart and bake in a moderate
oven.
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MR. AND MRS. GRISWOLD.
AND MRS. CHARLES R-MR.
him.
Stephens
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business man in the town and both nome twnturn
gearch your neart j of Mr. ,nd Mrs. Stephens. A large
man
XO 9.
men.
are considered fine
people were the
carefully and if you find yourself lack-- ' number of tri-citSalad Sandwiches
Dut In the town I make my head-- : ing in respect for him, and if you find guests who were received in the
Cold Sliced Ham
I have a friend
who aloj respect. and affec'ion and love for the! ccption hall by Mr. and Mrs. Stephens,
Beet Pickles
asked me to marry him, but says it other man, drop the first cne.
Mr. and Mrs. Lea and Mr. and Mrs.
Rais'-nFruit
Xuts
may be one, may be five years before' Don't marry for a home, but for Gunderson of Chicago. Here Amer- lettuce; mayonnaise; salt; paprika;
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- GILES-HANAN.
were
bread.
we can be married It has been one' )ove.
lean Beauty roses in tall vases
S t I.AD ) AnVVICHE.
REV. J. F. LOCKNEY. RECTOR OF
Directions
Beat the butter to a
rsed as decorations, chrysanthemums
and a half years now.
Tomatoes,
Material
American
(1) Will low in yellow and white being used about
Sacred Heart Catholic church this cream in a bowl; spread on the bread cheese, mayonnaise, chives, salt and
I am 26 years cd and almost dread1 Dear Mrs. Thompson:
room
the other rooms. In the dining
waiting until I am 31. I am trying heels be worn all winter?
morning at 8 o'ejock at the church of- and trim off the crusts, cutting the paprika, chopped peanuts, bread and
(2) Also the extreme long skirts? where the company were served the
slices very thin. Put the cheese into
Mrs. William Bourke Cockran.
hard to look ahead, and. as you know.
ficiated at the marriage of Miss Rose another bowl, add salt and paprika and butter.
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very much for a boy serving table covered with a beautiful
care
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Mrs. William Bourke Cockran, wife E. Hannan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. rub until smooth. Chop the olives and
tw o years my senior and went with ' lace cloth over yellow satm bad as a
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The reason he gives for the delay another girl has come between us. filled with immense yellow thrysan- - York, with Mr. Cockran, is returning
to moisten. Xow put slices of butter toes peeled and very cold; slice thin
ave ed
J. F. Giles of 1435 Twenty-sixtJs that his folks are very wealthy I still care for him. but do not, show themums with small vases of yellow
bread together with cheese mixture and lift up with the broad spatula on
Europe,
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where they
the nue, Moline. The bridal couple was
and he wants to have enough saved, it, as I don t want him to find It out. orchids tilaced about the board. The
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bo be can take me as his own with. What can I do to .win him back? I guests were served at small tables
with the shears. Put a bit of tnayon
ment in a- fashionable New York ho- William Sharkey of Ohio Station. III. naise on top of that; press the upper rika. Cut the cheese as thin as a
am 16 years old.
no words from anyone.
which had bouque's of yellow
wafer and have it round also. Lift
and Mrs. Giles will reside at 1525 slice down firmly and pack in a jar.
1 intend
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home and we will be married this
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MISS HAZEL M CULLOM AT HER
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ladies of Grove Xo. 27 will give a card
Colds Cause Headache and Grip,
he will never amount
to much tremes who give a good thing a bad marriage of Miss Alice Blanche party to which friends of members of
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Laxative Bromo Quinine tablets reXel
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and
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Also,
If he han't.
the man ho Is name. I should think your new skirt
both orders will be invited.
Fifteen hundred premium lists of move the cause. There Is only one
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,
wedding breakfast was served at the son, 1126 Second avenue, a large com J. R. Nelson, first. Mrs. Jacob Ohlweil-er- the United States during the latter of the family doctor, who cannot alsecond, and Mrs. Beck of Moline part of this week to leading poultry ways be found at the moment. Then
home of the bride's parents, members pany of their friends from Milan and
of the bridal party and the immediate this city being the guests. The even third. A luncheon was served at the raisers in every community.
is that Chamberlain's Liniment Is
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SOCIETY HAS BIRTHDAY
the year and the members are as fol- The bride wore a gown of white lace a quartet, the other members of which
read at a special meeting of the board Bold by ail druggists (Adv.)
SWEDISH MEN MEET.
wMth trimmings of yellow and her were Lawrence and Hedley Peterson
THE KATE HILL MISSION So- lows:
directors held in the office of Dr. O.
THE MEN'S SOCIETY OF THE of
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they formerly sang and entertained last night in
President Mrs. E. X. Coleman, Dav- - mssal:ne.
prizes was added to the premiums. chamber of commerce, spoke before
birthday anniversary wi h a birthday ei.port.
during the day for a visit at Galesburgjthe guests w ith their music.
Mr. Magnus Peterson. 701 Fourth avenue.
Davenport Poultry club offered 390 Decatur business men.
party at the home of Miss" Bessie
First vice president Miss Emma and other cities In the state and upon Matthews was formerly a supervisor The subject of using the English lan- The
the
at
their return will reside at the hom?for this county and has many friends guage in some of the services
l$ryan, 1523 Tenth
who was Melin, Moline.
Second vice president Mr3. W. H. of the bride's parents. Mr. Colling! throughout the district which he rep-i- s church was discussed and It was de
also the chairman of the committee Kimball,
employed in this city as a barber, resented.
Davenport.
Members of his family cided to have English preaching ser-- i
fn arrangi ments. The whole affair as Third vice president Miss May His bride was formerly employed In have recently been in Colorado, prov- - vIpph ones each month. Mrs. Peter- carried out was most unique and one O'Conuer. Rock Island.
the stenographic department of the ing up claims and the family w ill 80n served a nice lunch during the
Cf the most enjuyablv ever held by
now soon reunite at their home in course of the evening.
Secretary Misy Mabel Tayne, Rock Modern Woodmen head office.
the society. A large table was spread Maud,.
DeSoto.
in the double parlors with covers laid
Treasurer Miss Ethel Thimble, MoROCK ISLAND MUSICAL CLUB.
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for 21 young women. The rooms were line.
THE ROCK ISLAND MUSICAL GRISWOLD CONCERT TOMORROW
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was a little table around Moline,
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which were sejtted tiny, pre t'ly dress
comfortaby filled with members and the Moline theatre. The seats have eral mcnths, and their many friends
Feb. 7 Hostess Miss Jennie Stur- - their friends and the program as a had a rapid sale
cd do'ls. A p'nk and white birthday
and prospects are and parishioners will be glad of this
akc wbs also a feature and tlie honor geon. Rock Inland.
whole was splendidly and beautifully that the famous baritone will be greet- opportunity to bid them welcome
Program "The Orient,' Dr. W. S. given. The first number Toccato, in
f cutting the cake which held eight
ed by a capacity house.
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India, waa re.id. coiiKrntulating ihe! April 4 Hostess, Miss Ethel Trim- Three Singers," by Tours and she was this country and abroad. He has ap- vesterdav afternoon, all the members
Mrs. Peter Ben-roate'ety on altsining its eighth birth-- j ble. Moline.
never in better voice. She also sang peared before many members of the but one attending. for
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j organ
played the first, movement from kaiser. He has been a' favorite at study meeting and the hostess
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pretation
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PSI
of
the
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HOSTESS THIMBLE PARTY.
and a quartet rang a suitable Frng.
Cervin closed the program with three
MRS.
2422 EIGH-teentROBERT
RYAN,
Election
of
officers.
A
tore at whlth children's candies
MRS. FRANK HAYNES AT HER
organ numbers, prelude by Dunham,
avenue, arranged a pretty HalMembers Mary Alnsworth.
Mrs.
were for sale was a feature of the
"On
620 Tenth street, yet terday was
by
and
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lowe'en party yesterday for the memAinsworth. Lorn a Doone Bagley,
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to a company of Rock Island
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Mrs. E. N. Coleman, Mrs. John
and later a course lunch was served in
as a Chris' mas gift. A nursery was Chase,
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED IN the dining room.
'
Condo, Edna Dart. Anna Denkman
Here the table had
aiiio a feature of the evening where
SOCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Davis. Mrs. T. B. Davis, Gertrude Daw-ley- . the city by relatives that Mr. and Mrs. as a cover yellow crepe paper on
dolls, doll furniture, doll dresses, etc.,
C. Hall sailed from San FranTHE LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF
Bertha Denning. Mrs. W.
East- Victor
which were
and black cats
were at the diboosul of the guests. man. Mra. S. J. Harper. FannyL.Emels,
cisco, Cal., Friday, Oct 24, bound for and had as witches
Memorial
Christian church will hold
piece a large
Later in the ewning flash light pic- Estelle Bambol, Julia Uettemy, Mar- Shanghai, China. Miss Jennie Collins pumpkin filleda center
monthly coffee party tomorrow
their
fruit.
Witches
with
tures were taken and a mcst delightful garet Gleason, Harriette Johnson, of thts city and Victor Hall, formerly and cats were placed
about the board afternoon at the home of Mrs. John
ning came to a close.
Grace Kaiser, Mrs. W. H. Kimball. of this city, were married in San and at each place waa a black cat pin Spilger, 811 Third avenue.
Goldie Kneberr. Ann R I ji Venture Francisco, Thursday afternoon, Oct. as a favor. Miss Minerva Dooley of
The Woman's Missionary society of
ALUMNAE YEAR'S PROGRAM.
Bt,rnice LeClalre. Mrs. Mary Macau 23. at 4 o'clock at the Protestant Bioomington who Is visiting Miss Ha- the First Baptist church will meet toTHE 1MJXOIS-IOWmorrow afternoon instead of Friday
BRANCH. Cornelia Meigs. Emma MMin. Episcopal church by Dean Gershom.
of the Collegiate Alumnae association M,U(J, Fames Miller. Josephine Mir-ba- s Miss Collins with her mother, Mrs. S. zel Dooley, was a guest of the after- afternoon with Mrs. George Saunders,
issued the program of the year's XW&. Mrs. C. F. Moore. May O'Conner. J. Collins, left this city Oct. 17, go- noon. Miss Clara Math will be the 1012 Fourteenth-and-a-hal- f
street.
ing to Stockton, Cal., to the home of next hostess.
work in attractive book form. The Msbe, PaDer Marguerite Reed,
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Scott Henrietta Sohrbeck, Jennie relatives.
1290. will not give a dancing party
SESSION.
lego women and hns a membership R sturgeon. Ethel Trimble. Roma oousln. Miss Helen CamptelL they CLASS IN
Thursday, Nov. t. The report has
MEETING OF gone
THE
of 48. The November meeting will be Kern Vogt Katherine Yon Ach, Grace later went to San Francisco, where
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was then performed. Mrs. First Baptist church was held last
Sohrbeck. $52 Seventeenth street. Mo-- 1 Whitskt. Mrs. John W. Steenis.
The Effectiveness of Fur as a Trimming.
ever, is not the case.
Collins returned with Miss Campbell evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
line and E. 11. Hall of Davenport will
young people are
of
crowd
large
A
Bolero effect are very modish again. filmy net blouse and the blouie of linen
to Stockton after Mr. and Mrs. Hail R. H. Hoffman, 1612 Twenty-nint- h
sneak on "Interior Decoration."
expected to attend the Hallowe'en
HALLOWE'EN SUPPER.
Some of them are sleeveless, being also bas its bit.
had sailed and there she will visit street, 25 members attending. At this
The lixt of officers, the program for
evening
given
Friday
be
to
sociable
TWENTY
MEMBERS OF THE several weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Hall will
worn with an underblouce of sheer
A dull red velours d lalne la used
avenue.
Wood
at Camp Asisqwa,
Young People' branch of the W. C.!8lop enroute at the Hawaiian Islands,
material others, a shown in 7714. with 7714. collared and cuffed In black
com111.
cottage
will
be
The
Sears.
have the
T. l carried out a most enjoyable j japan and other eastern points
and a full or fox and having a banding of fox at the
length sleeve.
fortable heated and the evening spent three-quartbem. The belted-i- n "bib" on the
progressive supper last fore taking up their residence In
That "Stuffy"
One has not to be told of the beau- of the blouse is of brightly colored front
etc
in playing Hallowe'en games,
evening. The first course was served ShacghaL w here Mr. Hall assumes
by
Kebeved
London KJ Later in the evening refreshments will ties of fur as a trimming, for nothing
Time lost because of headaches,
This frock shows a five
at the home of Miss Julia Russ. 3006 complete charge of the branch house
Never nee lect that first symptom of J I be served. All the young people from ta richer or softer. A collar of fur gored skirt allgbtly draped In front and
lassitude and depressions of bilavenue,
sec-j
Tenth
b:30 o'clock. The
a cold. Kondon' Catarrhal leliy will f I
of Get Bros, tc Co, wholesale grocery
framing
the
face
becoming.
is
waist-linmost
a normal
the First Swedish . Lutheran church
iousness, is worse than wasted. ond course w as served at the home ot ' dealers.
heal and cleanse the passag e. giving
Fur is not only seen on the heavy To copy this design in size l It reare invited to attend.
instant relief. Pleasant, beipf ul 2nd
Biliousness yields quickly to the Mrs. Edward Brlen, 1625 Twenty-- !
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